es Have you ..........( heard/listened) that new Lady Gaga song?

heard

2 You have failed your exam once again. Take a..............( watch/look) to the paper ---

3 --- to ..........( see/look) all the mistakes you have made.

4 If you want to.............( listen/hear/ see) to some really good music you must go to the Jazz club.

5 John did not come to school today because he stayed up all night ..............( watch/look/seeing/watching) cartoons on TV.

6 When troubles come they come together, do you.............( listen/hear/see) what I mean?

7 I love ............... (listen / hear/ listening/ hearing) to the sound of the falling rain.

Soluzioni:
(1) heard  (2) look  (3) listen  (4) listen  (5) watching  (6) see  (7) listening
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